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Abstract—This paper presents a street lighting (SL) monitoring
solution working at cabinet level, developed at the Municipality
of Trento, Italy. This solution is based on standard open-source
software, self-developed tools and standard power meters. As it is
based on open-source components, it is potentially independent
on the power metering hardware and it does not require the
payment of periodic fees. The developed solution has been
implemented in a real large-scale scenario and proved to be
an effective low-cost and low-impact tool that supports the
maintenance of SL systems of the city of Trento by automatically
detecting major faults and by allowing the analysis of electrical
parameters at both global and cabinet-level scales.

I. INTRODUCTION

Currently, the problem of reducing energy consumption and

pollutant emissions has become of primary importance. From

the viewpoint of a local municipality, the street lighting (SL)

service represents a major factor in its energy consumption

balance, which is also associated to a high economic cost. In

order to reduce the power balance of SL it is thus fundamental

to increment its efficiency from both a technical and a manage-

ment perspective. Moreover, as SL is strictly linked to people

security, it is also necessary to reduce faults and anomalies as

well as to detect and correct them as fast as possible.

Faults usually happen during nighttime and in most cases

they are reported by police officiers or citizens. It is also worth

noting that some types of fault are often not even reported. A

typical example is represented by a faulty dimming system

which correctly switches on only at nighttime but constantly

delivers 100% power to lamps. Although this anomaly does

not create dangerous situations, it may represent a considerable

power waste, which in turn translates into higher costs.

The aforementioned issues can be addressed by means of so-

called Smart Lighting solutions, which allow the monitoring

and control of SL systems at different levels, from a global

vision to a single lamp. Such systems are based for instance

on smart meters, wired or wireless sensor networks (WSN)

[1], [2]. Some of these solutions may require significant

preliminary operations on the existing SL systems such as the

the replacement of old equipment or the physical installation

of new devices (e.g., a sensor for each lamp pole). In addition,

the employment of commercial systems often implies periodic

fees that may be not negligible in the annual balance sheet of

a local administration. The use of open-source tools is thus

becoming a relevant topic in this field [3]

In this context, in 2013 the Municipality of Trento deployed

an experimental WSN for smart lighting for the control

of about 800 street lamps (TEW-IP project, funded by the

Autonomous Province of Trento [4]). The experience gained

in deploying and using this system showed that such solution

is very useful in a dynamic environment like a city center, al-

lowing the maximization of power savings (e.g., by switching

off architectural lighting earlier) and the simple management

of particular scenarios (e.g., SL switch-off during concerts).

However, such features may be excessive for a residential or

industrial suburb, especially when considering the associated

deployment and periodic costs. In these areas, a cabinet-

level monitoring-only solution may already provide relevant

information at a much lower price [5].

According to this rationale, in the past two years at the

Municipality of Trento we developed with internal fundings a

low-cost and low-impact system based on existing open-source

software, self-developed tools and standard power meters

(PM). The developed solution collects and stores electrical

measurements from each cabinet exploiting the wide commu-

nication network owned by the Municipality. These data are

then analyzed on a daily basis by a self-developed routine

which automatically detects major faults and anomalies, which

drive maintenance operations. A dedicated web-based interface

also allows the analysis of all the stored electrical measure-

ments for each power cabinet, individually or in groups.

At the time of writing the developed solution is successfully

used to monitor 134 SL cabinets. Funding has been already

allocated to cover the remaining cabinets. In the next sections

of the paper a detailed description of the developed solution

will be provided.

II. DEVELOPED SL MONITORING SOLUTION

The architecture of the developed SL monitoring solution is

shown in Fig. 1. As other monitoring solutions, the developed

architecture is mainly composed by a hardware and a software

layer. However, the developed solution is based on open-source

software which intrinsically allows the use of any generic PM.

In the following we describe in detail our implementation.

A. Hardware layer

The hardware layer of the developed solution mainly in-

cludes network and monitoring devices. Monitoring devices
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Fig. 1. Schematic architecture of the developed solution. Network devices like switches and serial-to-Ethernet converters have been omitted for clarity.

are standard PMs of mainly three types: single-phase, three-

phase direct insertion, and three-phase with current trans-

formers (CT). Such devices have been installed without ma-

jor operations in existing SL cabinets. Chosen PMs support

MODBUS-RTU over RS-485 and have been connected to the

IP network by means of industrial RS-485/Ethernet converters.

They provide voltage/current and power measurements with a

maximum relative error of 0.5 and 1%, respectively.

Regarding network connectivity, the Municipality of Trento

owns a large fiber optic network crossing the main districts

of the city, for a total length of about 47 km (considering

only backbone cables). In order to connect SL power cabinets,

we extended the fiber optic network by means of several

technologies:

• Ethernet: cabinets very close to network cabinets;

• RS-485: cabinets relatively close to network cabinets, but

farther than the Ethernet physical layer limit;

• 802.11n 5 GHz WiFi: cabinets located in areas that are

not reached by the fiber optic core network;

• 868 MHz wireless serial communication: power cabinets

located in remote places that could not be simply con-

nected via WiFi links.

The WiFi coverage has been designed after a detailed study

based on local terrain models. We deployed several 802.11n 5

GHz WiFi towers on the territory and others are planned. WiFi

towers are located in correspondence of fiber optic cabinets or

have been deployed in strategic places by means of point-

to-point (P2P) dedicated WiFi links. Such a network will

represent also a valuable resource for the development of other

services to citizens in the near future.

B. Software layer

As shown in Fig. 1, the software layer of the developed

SL monitoring solution is composed of four main parts: data

collector, database, alarm detector and user interface. All the

used packages are based on open-source or self-developed

code. In the following we describe in detail such parts.
1) Data collection software: In order to collect the electri-

cal measurements retrieved by remote PMs, a standard open-

source Supervisory Control and Data Acquisition (SCADA)

software has been used. In particular, we used the well-known

software Nagios, which is widely spread in the community

related to network monitoring. As a modular software, it

allows the use of standard or self-developed plugins for

the monitoring of potentially any device with some type of

interface. We thus self-developed the plugins needed in order

to allow Nagios to directly query the field PMs through

MODBUS-RTU over IP. We tuned Nagios to query each PM

every 20 seconds. Each single query retrieves all the electrical

parameters at once.

As PMs connected via serial 868 MHz wireless could not

be addressed using the standard IP-based solution, a dedicated

polling software has been developed for their monitoring. This

choice has been made in order to avoid point-to-multipoint

communications that could result in overlapping responses us-

ing only few base stations. The polling software automatically

sends the retrieved electrical measurements to the SCADA as

they were retrieved by a standard IP-connected device.

2) Database: The data retrieved and handled by the

SCADA are automatically stored in an open-source Round

Robin Database (RRD) which automatically averages and

stores each electrical measure with different time spans (1,

15, 30 and 60 minutes). This allows users to finely analyze

the stored data on a 1-minute basis, and at the same time to

retrieve data related to large periods on a sparser basis, thus

speeding up data loading and improving the user experience.

3) Alarm detector: The alarm detector software represents

the main source of information for the user. Its goal is to

automatically detect major faults on SL lines, to highlight

anomalies in the retrieved electrical measurements, and to

derive high-level information for each phase. These goals are

achieved by a power profile analysis which daily auto-tunes its

parameters on the basis of the profiles of N preceding days.

In our implementation, we use N = 5 and the alarm detection

procedure is carried out on periods of 24 hours starting at 9

a.m. In this way, every morning technicians can analyze the

data related to the previous night.

At the time of writing, for each monitored PM the alarm

detector executes three main steps: analysis of power/voltage



data for each phase, analysis of energy data, and analysis of

power factor data. The automatic analysis of power and voltage

data represents the most complex step. The operations involved

in such an analysis are summarized in Fig. 2. At the end of

the whole alarm detection processing chain, the following data

and alarms are provided to the user.

Times of switch-on and switch-off of a power line: These

data provide a quick view of the tuning of twilight switches as

well as possible unwanted switch-on (off) events during the

day (night). Switch-on times are detected independently for

each phase i as the times ton (in minutes) when:

Pi(ton − 1) ≤ P off
i ∧ Pi(ton) > P off

i . (1)

Pi(t) indicates the instant power consumption at time t of

phase i and P off
i is the power consumption of phase i during

the nominal off state. Switch-off events at times toff are

detected similarly by inverting the inequalities in (1).

Total energy consumption and anomalies: These mea-

surements allow the detection of both faulty dimming devices

(e.g., always delivering 100% power) or faulty SL lines which

did not switch on during the night. The total enegy consump-

tion E of the analyzed day is compared to the median daily

total energy consumption Eref calculated on the reference

data. An alarm is created when |E/Eref − 1| ≥ ealarm. The

value chosen for ealarm is 0.15.

Power anomalies: Power anomalies are periods with

increased/decreased instant power with respect to reference

data. These data allow the detection of faulty lamps on a

certain power line and dimming profile anomalies that may be

due to faulty dimming devices or programming errors. In order

to detect these anomalies, the power profile of the analyzed

day is compared to a reference power profile. This is carried

out independently for each phase. Reference profiles Pi,ref (t)
are obtained for each phase i as:

Pi,ref (t) = median
j∈[1,N ]

{Pi,j(t)} (2)

where Pi,j(t) represents the power profile of the phase i of

the reference day j. The times tan corresponding to power

anomalies fulfill both the following conditions:

|Pi(tan)− Pi,ref (tan)| > Palarm (3)

|Pi(tan)− Pi,ref (tan)|

Pi,ref (tan)
> palarm. (4)

The values chosen for Palarm and palarm are 400 W and 0.02,

respectively. The set of detected times tan is then grouped

and post-processed in order to provide to the user higher level

information as e.g., beginning time, duration and maximum

power offset of each anomaly event. This analysis is performed

only within the detected system on-state periods.

Voltage anomalies: A voltage anomaly happens when

instant voltage Vi(t) of phase i is greater (lower) than user-

defined thresholds V max
alarm (V min

alarm). In our implementation we

use V max
alarm = 250 V and V min

alarm = 210 V. Alarms are generated

if anomalies last more than 3 hours in total in a day.
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Fig. 2. Block scheme of the power and voltage data analysis step.

Fig. 3. Present SL power cabinet locations in the northern and central parts
of the Municipality of Trento.

Low power factor: This measurement is used to detect

malfunctioning compensation capacitors. An alarm is gener-

ated if the instant system power factor C(t) is lower than the

threshold Cmin
alarm for more than 3 hours in total during system

on-state periods. In our case we use Cmin
alarm = 0.9.

4) User interface: The developed user interface is web

based and allows the user to manage and query the whole

system. In particular, the user can manage the list of monitored

PMs. Each change in the list automatically triggers a routine

for the update of the SCADA configuration files and/or the

868 MHz poller. Using the interface, the user can also list and

analyze the alarms provided by the alarm detector module

in a simple graphical interface, as well as run it manually

on specific periods and/or with a particular set of input

parameters. The alarm detector is strictly connected to a third

module which allows the user to load and visualize all the

electrical measurements stored in the database.

III. DEPLOYMENT STATUS AND RESULTS

The deployment of the developed SL monitoring solution

started as an experimental setup using SL cabinets adjacent

to network cabinets. As soon as the monitoring architecture

and component choices have been refined, we decided to start

the deployment of the system from the northern part of the

Municipality. Nowadays, part of the eastern hilly side of the

city and of southern suburbs are also monitored, resulting in a

total surface area of about 30 km2. Fig. 3 shows an orthophoto

of the present monitored area. At the time of writing, in such

area 134 SL power cabinets (about 45% of the total number

of cabinets) are under active monitoring using the developed

solution. The total number of WiFi devices devoted to SL

monitoring is approximately 120, including both base and

client stations. Serial 868 MHz wireless is currently under



TABLE I
NUMBER OF MONITORED SL POWER CABINETS CLASSIFIED DEPENDING

ON CABINET AND CONNECTION TYPE.

Ethernet RS-485 WiFi 868 MHz Total

1-phase 5 2 23 0 30

3-phase dir. 55 4 41 2 102

3-phase CT 2 0 0 0 2

Total 62 6 64 2 134

test. Tab. I summarizes the number of cabinets divided by PM

and network connection type.

The whole software suite is very light and is currently

hosted on a dedicated Linux Debian 7 virtual machine using

2 cores and 1 GHz RAM. The database has been sized to 2

Tb in order to potentially host several decades of raw data.

The system is actively used by SL technicians and many

extraordinary maintenance works have been driven by the

results of the developed alarm detector. Fig. 4 shows two

examples of automatically detected anomalies. In January

2016, the developed system timely detected 7 dimming device

bypass events and 1 faulty power line over a total amount of

78 SL cabinets that have been monitored during the whole

month. In February the number of detected dimming device

bypasses and power line faults was 4 and 2, respectively, on

a total of 88 cabinets. As a simple exercise, let us assume

that the use of dimming devices results in an average power

saving of 30% during one night with respect to nominal

operation. The currently monitored SL cabinets provide instant

powers between 1 and 30 kW. Under the previous assumption,

considering a faulty dimming device and a reference night

duration of 12 hours, an average system providing 15 kW

instant power would show an increased energy consumption of

54 kWh per night which corresponds to about e 11 per night at

present average power price for SL in Trento. As mentioned

above, a faulty dimming device is often not detected until

a direct check is carried out on the device. Therefore, such

problem could last many days or months, thus implying a

great waste of energy and economic resources.

Finally, the possibility to check and analyze SL electrical

measurements allowed a better management of the whole

system through e.g., a posteriori check and refinement of dim-

ming profiles, better tuning of twilight sensors, harmonization

of switch-on and switch-off times.

IV. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE DEVELOPMENTS

In this paper we presented a SL monitoring solution working

at cabinet level based on open-source software that has been

developed and deployed on a large scale at the Municipality

of Trento, Italy. The presented solution proved to be very

effective and is currently used for the monitoring of 134

SL power cabinets. Considering the very positive results and

management improvements due to the adopted monitoring

solution, in the next months the solution will be deployed also

in the remaining parts of the Municipality.

(a)

(b)

Fig. 4. Examples of detected SL power profile anomalies: (a) dimming
device in bypass mode, (b) unexpected dimming profile change. Both graphs
represent the instant power consumption of three-phase systems.

The developed solution does not require particular and

expensive device installations. Moreover, as it is based on

open-source software, it does not imply periodic fees. It can

thus be deployed and maintained with very low impact and

cost where a cabinet-level SL monitoring is sufficient.

As future developments, we plan to further improve the

alarm detector software to cross-check the power profiles of

different SL cabinets located in adjacent areas in order to

automatically detect not uniform switch-on and switch-off

times. Moreover, we will explore the possibility to detect

single faulty lamps by analizing in detail power profiles.

Finally, we plan to distribute the whole software internally

developed under GNU General Public License in order to

include more contributions from the public community.
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